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Special Congregational Meeting
Sunday, November 4, 2018
9:45 AM
Kari Clark, President, and the St. John Church Council have
called a Special Meeting of the St. John congregation to
discuss and decide whether or not St. John should offer to
purchase the property adjacent to its north parking lot, at
423 S. Western Ave. This Special Meeting is Sunday,
November 4th, at 9:45 A.M. in the Fellowship Hall.

Please mark your calendar and plan to attend.

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION
DISCOVERING ST. JOHN

New member orientation will be
held on two Sundays in November. If
you have been thinking of calling St.
John “home”, please join us on the
11th at 9:45 a.m. in the Church
Library and on the 18th at 9:45 a.m.
in the Sanctuary. Those coming to St.
John from other Lutheran churches or other faith traditions will
be interested to hear about the gifts and traditions of the
Lutheran faith and a little history of St. John American Lutheran
Church. Please call the church office (336-3253) if you or
anyone you know would like any more information. Reception
of New Members will be Sunday, November 25th at the
11:00 worship service.

MEET THE AUTHORS
… and get acquainted with St. John’s Library.

Daylight Savings Time ends
Sunday, November 4th. Remember
to set your clocks back one hour
when you go to bed Saturday
night.

Please call the church office (336-3253) and
give Joanne your winter address so that you
can continue to receive your monthly
Newsletter and envelopes. Just let her
know when you are leaving and when you
will return. Thank you!

A number of our St. John friends and
members are recently published. MEET THE
AUTHORS and hear a bit about their work in
the St. John Library on Sunday, November 25,
starting at 10:00 a.m.
Noelle Bonjour, Daily Talks with God, 2018
Leroy & Elisabeth Stadem, Faith Stories in Plain View, First
Person Productions, 2018
Gilmore Koepsell, The Diary of the Making of a Soldier,
Dorothy Koepsell Productions
Michael E. McCormick, Dakota Place Wildlife, Michael
McCormick, Photographer

Congratulations Noelle, Leroy & Elisabeth,
Gilmore & Dorothy Koepsell, and Michael!

Families
385
Baptized Membership
689
Confirmed Membership
566
(Statistics as of 10/20/18)

BAPTISMS
Avery Harper Zahrbock, September 30, 2018
Harper Dean Zimmerman, October 14, 2018
Tanner Lee Zimmerman, October 14, 2018
WEDDINGS
Jesse Fonkert & Kelsey Junget, October 6, 2018
Larry Dupuy & Penny Haugen, October 14, 2018
CHANGES FOR YOUR DIRECTORY:
Judy Moeller, 8989 Jem Lane, West Des Moines, IA 50266-6765
Lanny Baker, 25725 464th Ave., Hartford, SD 57033-6322

- In Memory of DK Koller- $40 Mission Globe for
Seminary Fund for Corey Scott

Other Gifts: $20 Altar Guild; $30-St. Dysmas; $20-Rosebud; $40
Banquet; $988.69-Mission Globe for The Banquet Capital Campaign;
$47.50-Quilt Makers in honor of Edna Johnson’s birthday; $30-VBS

Thank you to ALL that made the Harvest
Festival a success! There are so many behind
the scene duties to make it run smoothly. It
was a beautiful day of delicious food and fellowship! Thank you St. John
members and friends for always giving of yourself to serve others.
Kari Clark
Thank you St. John congregation and all of those that have
supported me. Thank you for the scholarship as it has gotten me
through midterms. Thank you all so much. I really appreciate it.
Justin Schroeder

FROM PASTOR PAUL, ALL SAINTS 2018
Such peace the saints in light must have. But not the peace of
knowing. (How many times have I heard someone resign to some
specious hope that when we end up in heaven we’ll somehow
understand everything, especially the hard things, the way God
understands? I don’t believe, neither do I think this.) T.S. Elliot,
in his Little Gidding, wrote, “We shall not cease from exploration,
and the end of all our searching will be to arrive where he started,
and to know the place for the first time.” That is to say that we
come from God and we go to God. We end up where we started,
in a place so breathtaking beautiful that, when we arrive at the
end, it will be like we’ve never seen it before. This is, of course,
because when we arrive in heaven, we don’t arrive as God; we
arrive as son, as daughter, as creature, as created, trusting
completely, perhaps as a newborn trusts his loving mother,
perhaps as some 98-year-olds await their loving Savior, faith being
more possible at the poles, perhaps, where human experience,
coming or going, is most proximate to God.
To speak of heaven is to speak of Eden, the way we were “in
the beginning,” before the fall. The fall we, Adam & Eve, fell was
not a fall from grace; WE CAN NEVER FALL FROM GRACE, thanks
be to ever-gracious God! The Fall of all human flesh, yours and
mine included, is the Fall from faith, from trust. It’s this Fall that
keeps us up nights pacing the floor, worrying about one thing or
another, longing to sleep again as once we slept, like a baby, with
not a care in the world because however tough the world may be,
God is in his heaven and everything will be well.
We were not made to know everything that God knows in the
secret counsel of God’s heart. We were made to trust God who
knows all in a way we can never understand… to let go the ghost
of control, to trust that God will have the last Word over all of us
and everyone we love, the last Word over us and our loved ones
being the first Word God uttered when, “in the beginning,” he
created everything: Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh (John 1.117). The life of all the saints in light, like life as it was with Adam
& Eve before they bit the apple, shall be comprehended entirely by
faith. Perfect faith, NOT perfect knowledge.
In the meantime, sorry to say, our faith is fraught with doubt.
“What you see is what you get” is what we come to believe. Or as
Qoheleth had it in Ecclesiastes (1.1, 8-9,11):
Vanity of vanities, says the Teacher. All is vanity. What do
people gain from all the toil at which they toil under the sun? All
things are wearisome; more than one can express; the eye is not
satisfied with seeing, or the ear filled with hearing. What has been
is what will be, and what has been done is what will be done;

(Pastor Paul continued)….
there is nothing new under the sun. The people of long ago are
not remembered, nor will there be any remembrance of people yet
to come by those who come after them.
Complete peace there comes upon all the saints in light. You
and I, still on the way, betwixt our coming and going, must find
our peace in the midst of a world in seething unrest, must find our
peace in the midst of a life deeply troubled by doubt, grief, and sin.
There is no escape from the fallen world and our beleaguered faith
but the faith God continues to create with the promise of his
tenacious, abiding Presence. Thus, in the midst of failure and fear,
there may come at least a rendezvous with peace. When Jesus
said, “Let not our hearts be troubled,” he didn’t mean that our
hearts should stop beating and come to the rest of death. He did
mean that our restless hearts should nestle themselves in him. In
his boundless mercy, where forgiveness and eternal life are to be
found, there we may find peace. But it won’t be perfect until the
day it’s perfected by God in God’s nearer Presence, when we see
with our very eyes what we can know, if we must call it that, now,
only by faith. Cradled in him in the meantime, our sins thrown
upon him for pardon, like a baby enfolded in its mother’s arms, we
rest.

Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wednesday, November 21
7:00 p.m.
Let us gather to offer thanks and bring
tangible evidences of our gratefulness.
In our walk around offering, we bring our envelope gifts
as well as non-perishable food items for the Food Pantry.

The deadline for the monthly Newsletter is 8:00 a.m.
on the 20th of the preceding month. This month it
will be 8:00 a.m. Tuesday, November 20th.

East 10th Street Pizza Ranch on Monday,
November 12 from 5-8 pm. St. John High School
Youth. Let the youth of St. John pick up your dirty
dishes and help them raise funds for summer camps.
Thank you.

Meals-On-Wheels
St. John is responsible for Meals-on-Wheels
drivers and helpers for Tuesdays. If you are
interested in helping out with this important
community activity, please use the sign-up
sheets at the Welcome Center (east entry of
church). The meals are picked up at the Center
for Active Generations. Thank you!
Remember – you can sign up for just one Tuesday if you
wish. Any and all help is needed and appreciated!

PLEASE NOTE
Church office hours are normally 8-12 and 1-5 Monday through
Friday. It is church policy to have the entrance doors locked during
business hours if there is only one staff person in the building. If a staff
vehicle is in the parking lot, someone is available to let you in. If you
need into the church after hours for meetings, etc., please check with the
office to check out an entrance key. All rooms are locked, so if you need
to get in to a room for your meeting, you will also need a key for that
room.

JOB OPENING: WEDDING COORDINATOR
St. John American Lutheran Church is looking for the
right person to be our Wedding Coordinator.
Barb Peterson is planning to retire from this position
at the end of 2018.
Please contact Barb at 334-3870 for details.

ROSEBUD
CHRISTMAS
St. John will be collecting
NEW toys and NEW warm
winter wear for children on
the
Rosebud
Indian
Reservation for Christmas.
Per the toys, please select an
ornament
from
the
Christmas
tree
in
the
Fellowship Hall to guide the
purchase of a gift for a
specific gender and age, this to ensure a variety of
presents for all our recipients. (Please do not wrap
presents.) Gifts may be left under the Christmas
tree through Sunday, December 2. Cookies and
treats are also being collected for a little Christmas
party at Rosebud the day of the distribution,
Saturday, December 8. Please leave cookies and
treats in the St. John Kitchen by Friday,
December 7.

Save the Date
WORSHIP AT
ST. DYSMAS
Thursday, December 20th
6:00 PM
Sign up at the Welcome Center.

When you think of November, you
think of Thanksgiving. And when
you think of Thanksgiving you think
of the things you are thankful for:
food and eating, clothes and
shopping, home, etc. There’s
nothing wrong with being thankful
for these THINGS, but maybe we should give thanks for one of the
biggest blessings God gives – PEOPLE. Consider how empty our lives
would be without relationships. While it’s easy to thank God for the
THINGS in our lives, we should remember to be equally thankful for the
PEOPLE God has placed in our lives. Today take a few moments and
thank God for the relationships in your life. Happy Thanksgiving.
We can all be very thankful for the generosity of St. John’s PEOPLE
who helped with this year’s Harvest Festival. Approximately $8,000 was
raised. The money will be distributed by giving 70% to Lutheran World
Relief and 30% to local organizations that feed the hungry.
November’s Bible Study is the third in the series on ‘Repentance’.
What does it mean to repent, and why is repentance important in the life
of Christian faith? In September we focused on how repentance shapes
our relationship with God; in October our relationship with others; and,
in November we will conclude the series by exploring our relationship as
the church to the world. Repentance often brings people into the church.
But what happens when the church turns outward to the world?
WELCA’s Thankoffering Service will be held jointly with St. John’s
Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service on Wednesday, November 21st.
The next Executive Board meeting is scheduled for Monday, November
26 at 5:00 p.m. in the church library.
Paula Koller, St. John WELCA Coordinator

WELCA Bible Study Opportunities
Women of the Evangelical Church in America

Thursday, November 15 at 10:00 AM
Sunday, November 18 at 9:45 AM
(We will meet in the church Library)

LWR (Lutheran World Relief)
Last month we shipped 27 quilts and 8 Layettes to LWR.
Our goal was 50 School Kits and we have reached it!
November and December we will be collecting items for
Baby Care Kits. Items needed to complete kits are the
following:
 2 light weight cotton t-shirts
 2 long or short-sleeved gowns or sleepers (without feet)
 4 cloth diapers, flat fold preferred
 1 jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood, or include e
a baby cap
 1 hand towel, dark color recommended
It costs LWR about $2.25 to ship each Kit overseas, so you
may make a monetary donation for shipping costs if you are
not a shopper.
You can still furnish items for any of the other kits at any
time. Any items you have to donate may be left in the office or
placed in the box by the office door. Again we want to
sincerely THANK YOU for your continued support in our work for
LWR. God bless you!
Barb Buchanan and Ann Mortenson
Co-Chairs of Mission Action Service Group

WELCA has greeting cards for sale in the church office. There
are Birthday, Sympathy, Thinking of you, Encouragement, Get
Well, etc. at $6.00 for a box of twelve. There are also pretty table
napkins for $3.50 per package.

St. John American Lutheran Church
Council Highlights October 2018



There will be a special congregational meeting on November 4,
2018 at 0945 to decide on the purchase of the house at 423 S
Western Ave.
The Harvest Festival was a great success. Thanks to all who
contributed.

NAMI Family Support Group is
a peer-led support group for
family members, caregivers and
loved ones of individuals living with mental illness.
Gain insight from the challenges and successes of others facing similar
circumstances. NAMI’s Support Groups are unique because they follow
a structured model, ensuring everyone has an opportunity to be heard
and to get what they need.
 Free of cost to participants
 Designed for adult loved ones (18+) of individuals living with
mental illness
 Led by family members of individuals living with mental illness
 Meets the first Sunday of the month in the library 6-7:30 PM
 No specific medical therapy or medication is endorsed or
recommended
 Confidential
For more information about the NAMI Family Support Group at St. John,
contact Kari Clark at klwin@sio.midco.net or 605-351-4785. We meet at
St. John the first and third Sunday of each month at 6:00 PM in the
church library.

Project CAR Drivers Needed
You Are The Key!
Volunteers are the key to independence
and quality of life for seniors.
Project CAR (Call A Ride) offers transportation to Sunday church
services, and other church functions, and medical appointments for
the elderly members of six different churches. This transportation is a
crucial element in their ability to remain connected to their church
and community. Project CAR provides vehicles, gas, etc. Please call
the Project CAR office (332-2777) and visit with Kate or Wanda for
more information. Men, women, retired, working, young, young at
heart … We Need You!

DID YOU KNOW???
(The following is from our Constitution)
CHAPTER 8.

MEMBERSHIP

C8.01. Members of this congregation shall be those baptized
persons on the roll of this congregation at the time that this
constitution is adopted and those who are admitted
thereafter and who have declared and maintain their
membership in accordance with the provisions of this
constitution and its bylaws.
C8.02. Members shall be classified as follows:
a. Baptized members are those persons who have been
received by the Sacrament of Holy Baptism in this
congregation, or, having been previously baptized in
the name of the Triune God, have been received by
certificate of transfer from other Lutheran
congregations or by affirmation of faith.
b. Confirmed members are baptized persons who have
been: a) confirmed in this congregation, b) received by
adult baptism or by transfer as confirmed members
from other Lutheran congregations, or c) received by
affirmation of faith.
c. Voting members are confirmed members. Such
confirmed members shall have communed and made a
contribution of record during the current or preceding
year. In legal matters voting members are restricted to
those who have attained legal voting age under South
Dakota law.
d. Associate members are persons holding membership in
other Lutheran congregations who wish to retain such
membership but desire to participate in the life and
mission of this congregation. They have all the
privileges and duties of membership except voting
rights and eligibility for elected offices.
______________________________________________________
OUR GIFTS FOR THE LORD AND HIS WORK – GENERAL FUND__
Offerings
Expenses
Difference
YTD Total (9/30)
$ 247,604.66 -$261,122.12 $-13,517.46

the Library
www.librarything.com/catalog/stjohnchurch
St. John Library has many DVDs in the collection. For
those of you who are not big readers, this could be just the thing to
bring entertainment into your home. The three shelves on the east
wall are roughly divided into religious (top shelf), children (middle
shelf), and family (bottom shelf).
Some of the religious books include The Judas Project, Ben
Hur, The 10 Commandments, The DaVinci Code, The Tabernacle,
and The Gospel Road. We also have several DVD’s dedicated to
biblical characters. Among them are: Jeremiah, Joshua, Paul the
Apostle, Matthew, and of course, Jesus (Behold the Man). We also
have one on Genesis and several on Martin Luther.
Children’s DVDs Include It’s a Great Pumpkin Charlie
Brown, The Story Keeper’s Collection, Jonah, and several Veggie
Tales stories. If you are not familiar with Veggie tales, it is Bible
stories and principles told in cartoon form starring Larry the
Cucumber and Bob the Tomato. Even Adults get a kick out of how
these ideas are brought to life through the antics of vegetables.
Family videos include Little House on the Prairie Premier
Movie, Little Women (Collector’s Series), Love’s Long Journey,
The Last Sin Eater, Faith Like Potatoes, and Heidi. All in all there
are 95 videos ready for your check out. Remember, you can
browse the list on the St. John website.
On Rally Sunday, the Sunday school kids got to take a tour
of the library. If you or your child were not here that day, stop by
any time and look around. I will be happy to give anyone a private
tour. Please help your child (and you adults) remember to return
the books as soon as you can. The book return is outside the library
near the mailboxes.
Don’t forget to stop by the library and CHECK IT OUT!
Linda the Librarian (Linda Weber)

♫ ♫

“Music Notes”

Older & Wiser Lutherans

♫ ♫

Greetings! This month I’d like to give thanks for the awesome
members of our St. John Adult and Bell Choirs. We have so much
fun every Wednesday and I’m very thankful to be a part of these
great groups! Thank you also to our fabulous accompanist, Amber
Holtberg! On Sunday, November 4th the Adult Choir will perform
“Kyrie Eleison” with Linda Kolb accompanying us on flute. Thank
you for sharing your talent with us again this year, Linda! In honor
of All Saints Sunday, we will also perform “May the Lord Watch
Over You”. We’re excited to perform these two beautiful pieces.
The choir will also perform for the first evening Advent service on
Wed., Dec. 5th. We will perform “On this Winter Night” and will be
accompanied by guest flautist, Vicki Kerkvliet. I’d like to thank
Vicki for joining us at St. John and sharing her gift with our
congregation! The Bell Choir will perform “Give Thanks” on
Sunday, November 11th. We’ve also been working on a lot of fun
new music for Christmas! Thanks for all your support and have a
wonderful November!
Sarah Jorgensen, Director of Choirs

The Owls (Retirees) meet the second Monday of each month at
10:00 a.m. Be sure to join the group … even if you are not a
regular attendee. Come for coffee & fellowship.
This month they meet on Monday, November 12th in the
Fellowship Hall here at St. John. All are welcome!

.

Please join us in Celebrating
JoAnn Garner’s 80th Birthday!
Open House, Saturday,
November 3rd, 2-5 PM,
St. John American Lutheran Church
Fellowship Hall

Potluck & Movie
Saturday, November 17, 2018
5:00 Potluck
6:00 Movie - “November Christmas”
Come join in the food, fellowship & fun!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
SPECIAL OLYMPIANS!!!
Tammy Nielsen and Barb Mitchell placed 3rd in Bocce
Ball at the State Tournament in Mitchell, SD on
September 21st.
Mari Ibis on her 3rd place finish in bowling on October
20th.
Josh Stapleton placed 3rd in bowling in the Area meet.

TIME FOR MEDICARE PART D REVIEW
It’s time for your Medicare Part D review. Every fall, Medicare
prescription drug (Part D) plans announce changes to their
premium, co-payments, pharmacy network and the drugs they
cover. You need to check to be sure you are covered well for the
2019 plan year. Many Medicare beneficiaries find they can save
money by choosing a different plan. During the Open Enrollment
Period, October 15 through December 7, you can change your
Part DF plan for 2019 or enroll in Medicare Part D (prescription
drug coverage) if you have not already done so. If you have
questions or need help comparing and enrolling in plans, call
the Senior Health Information and Insurance Education
(SHINE) program at 605-333-3314 to schedule an appointment
in the Minnehaha County area.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
That time of year is quickly
approaching! You know what
we mean….SNOW! St. John
is in need of volunteers to
remove snow from the
sidewalks and entryways. If
several people volunteer to
help with this job, the
Properties Board can make up
a schedule so the same person doesn’t have to be here
every time it snows. Please contact Kerry Okrina at 2313048. The church has a snow blower for you to use.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration.

 Third class mail cannot be forwarded. If you change your
address, let us know so you receive your next Newsletter. You
will also save the church the 59cost of address corrections.

For the next couple of weeks the Middle School Youth will be
selling Fruit Boxes. If you would like
to order, please let Ryan know. A
portion of the proceeds come back to
the youth for their summer Bible
Camp trip to NeSoDak. These would
make great gifts for the holidays!
Fruit will be delivered around the first
week of December.
Orders are due by Nov 14th.

Gift Cards for a number of local businesses/restaurants are
available for purchase on Sunday mornings at the Welcome Center in
the east entryway of the church. (Cards are also available weekdays
in the church office.) Gift Cards may be purchased in varying
denominations allowing you to purchase merchandise at their
respective businesses up to the face value of each card. In most
instances, Gift Cards purchased at St. John result in a 5% profit from
participating businesses to our St. John Youth to help with summer
camps and servant events.
THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING GIFT CARDS AT ST. JOHN.

St. John Prayer Ministry & Prayer Box – Pastor
Paul and prayer ministers would like to pray for
you. Prayer requests are received in a
secure prayer box in the back of the St. John
sanctuary and are kept in strictest confidence
before, during, and after prayers are said on your
behalf. It is of utmost importance to the St. John
congregation that all our members and friends are
prayed for on a routine basis. Please help your pastor and prayer
ministers to be faithful and effective in this undertaking by sharing
with us whatever you may have in your heart to share.

Whether you're looking for a good conversation starter or just
really want to know more about Thanksgiving, these interesting
facts will make you seem like the smartest person at the dinner
table.

ST. JOHN GENERAL FUND – September 2018
Karen Scarborough, Treasurer
Cash Balance on Hand 9/1/18

1. The first Thanksgiving was actually a three-day
celebration.
Today, Thanksgiving is one day — maybe two if you count Black
Friday. But apparently the Pilgrims wanted to party even
harder. Governor William Bradford organized the feast, inviting
the Plymouth colonists' Native American allies. But it was only
until the Wampanoag Indian guests came and joined the
Pilgrims that they decided to extend the affair.

2. The woman behind "Mary Had a Little Lamb" is also
responsible for Thanksgiving's recognition as a national
holiday.
In 1863, writer and editor Sarah Josepha Hale convinced
President Abraham Lincoln to officially declare Thanksgiving a
national holiday that reoccurred every year. She wrote
countless articles and letters to persuade the president — and
the rest is history!

3. The first Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade didn't feature
any balloons.

But according to The American Pie Council, more Americans
prefer apple pie overall — pumpkin comes in second place.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

+ 30,341.32

Less Expenses for September

- 28,625.76

EXPENSES

THIS MONTH
PAID

Our World Mission

$

$

YEAR TO DATE
PAID

4,062.72

ANNUAL
BUDGET

1,760

$15,920

$ 21,200

20,965

190,524

272,715

Worship & Service

2,899

20,750

36,450

Our Church Home

3,001
__________

33,928
__________

49,625
__________

$ 28,626

$261,122

$379,990

Pastoral Ministry & Staff

Total Expenditures

Special Funds – September 2018
Joanne Pesicka, Treasurer

4. About 46 million turkeys are cooked for Thanksgiving
each year.

5. An estimated 50 million pumpkin pies are eaten on
Thanksgiving.

2,347.16

Total Receipts for September
Cash Balance on Hand 9/30/18

But when the parade made its big debut in 1924, it did have
something that might be even cooler than balloons: animals
from the Central Park Zoo.

It's tradition, after all! And on Christmas, 22 million families
host an encore with another turkey.

$

Adult Educ.
Angel Foods

$19.68
$ 1,146.20

Education Designated
Food To You

$ 4,175.17
$ 1,503.39

Banquet
Barnabas
Choir Fund

$ 2,894.75
$ 1,407.30
$ 3,155.21

Library
Organ/Piano/Keyboard
Rosebud Ministry

$ 727.99
$ 6,563.10
$2,616.56

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS:

Capital Fund Statement
Mary Johnson, Treasurer
SAVINGS BALANCE
RECEIPTS

September 1, 2018

$48,402.78
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$39.08

Interest
TOTAL RECEIPTS

$39.08

EXPENSES AND WITHDRAWALS
$0.00
$0.00
TOTAL EXPENSES & WITHDRAWALS
SAVINGS BALANCE
CHECKING BALANCE
RECEIPTS

$0.00

September 30, 2018

$48,441.86

September 1, 2018

$111.40

Ryan McCormick | Youth & Family Assistant Ministry Director

$0.00
$0.01

Interest
TOTAL RECEIPTS

p. 605.201.7870 Call | Text e. ryan.youthdirector@gmail.com

$0.01

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS:

EXPENSES AND WITHDRAWALS
$0.00
$0.00
TOTAL EXPENSES & WITHDRAWALS
CHECKING BALANCE

$0.00

September 30, 2018

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
Mission Investment Fund; 2.23%; maturity 1/25/24
American State Bank; 2.7%; maturity 3/3/21
American State Bank; 2.14%; maturity 10/3/19
TOTAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS

$111.41

$100,549.86
$100,000.00
$50,000.00
$250,549.86

September 30, 2018

$299,103.13

PAYABLES
Transfer from General Funds (end of year)
Transfer to General Fund
TOTAL PAYABLES
DESIGNATED FUNDS
Elevator Funds for maintenance
TOTAL DESIGNATED FUNDS
TOTAL AVAILABLE CAPITAL FUNDS

5% of 2018 b udget

Wednesday, November 7 Servant Project – This evening we
will be putting together Tie Blankets for those in need. We will
finish any remaining blankets on Nov 14.
Coffee Hour We will be hosting coffee hour in between
services on November 11. Setup begins at 9am! Please let me
know if you can help and provide goodies.
Wednesday, Nov 7 Conversation & Servant Project
Wednesday, Nov 14 Conversation & Servant Project
Wednesday, Nov 21 No Youth Group - HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Wed., Nov 28 MANDATORY YOUTH CAMP MEETING – 7pm
Skate City - This month’s outing will be to Skate City on
November 9th from 8pm – 11pm. Cost is $10 per youth. Please let
me know if you plan to attend.

$38,000.00
-$8,000.00
$30,000.00

$6,853.08
$6,853.08
September 30, 2018

$262,250.05

$18,999.50

St. John Policy #5: The Capital Funds Account shall maintain a minimum balance amounting to 5% of the annual
congregational budget. Any transfer of money from the Capital Fund to the General Fund shall have Council approval.

Sunday, November 4th: End Daylight Savings time, don’t
forget to set your clocks back.
Sunday, November 4th: Coffee Hour – 9:15 a.m. to help set
things up. We will be serving biscuits and gravy, sausage and
fruit. Please let me know what fruit you are bring.
Monday, November 5th: Board of Youth Meeting at 6:30 p.m.,
in the Library. Everyone is welcome.
Sunday, November 11th: NO Youth Group at 9:45 a.m.
Monday, November 12th: Pizza Ranch –East 10st
from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Looking for 5 volunteers to help.
Pizza ranch slips will be at the Welcome Center .
Sunday, November 18th: Coffee Hour – 9:15 a.m. to help
set things up. Looking for bakers to bake muffins, coffee cake,
breads or whatever you want to bring.
Wednesday, November 28th: Teddy Bear Den – 6:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. Looking for 4 volunteers to help. Location: 500 S. Main
Ave. Waiting for confirmation.
We will be helping with Toys for Tots, dates to be
determined.
Sunday, November 25th: No Sunday School-Thanksgiving
Weekend, enjoy the holiday..
Remember to thank the people that are important to you on
this holiday.
Happy Thanksgiving

Belva Kurtz | Youth & Family Ministry Director

p. 605.214-7539 Call | Text e. bkurtz@vastbb.net

